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3rd Sunday of Ordinary Time + January 24, 2021
PROCESSIONAL—“Come Holy Ghost”
Come, Holy Ghost, Creator blest, And in our hearts take up thy rest; Come with thy grace
and heav’nly aid To fill the hearts which thou hast made; To fill the hearts which thou hast
made.
O Comforter, to the we cry, Thou heav’nly gift of God most high; Thou font of life and fire
of love, And sweet anointing from above; And sweet anointing from above.
Text: LM with repeat; Veni, Creator Spiritus; attr. to Rabanus Maurus, 776–856; tr. by Edward Caswall, 1814–1878, alt. Music: Louis Lambillotte, SJ,
1796–1855. Reprinted with permission ONE LICENSE# A-718331.

GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. We praise you,
we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord
God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord
God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy
on us; you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right
hand of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the
Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God
the Father. Amen.
FIRST READING—Jonah 3:1-5, 10
The word of the LORD came to Jonah, saying: Set out for the great city of Nineveh,
and announce to it the message that I will tell you.” So Jonah made ready and went to
Nineveh, according to the LORD’S bidding. Now Nineveh was an enormously large city; it
took three days to go through it. Jonah began his journey through the city, and had gone
but a single day’s walk announcing, “Forty days more and Nineveh shall be destroyed, “
when the people of Nineveh believed God; they proclaimed a fast and all of them, great
and small, put on sackcloth.
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When God saw by their actions how they turned from their evil way, he repented of the
evil that he had threatened to do to them; he did not carry it out.
RESPONSORIAL—Psalm 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9
Response: Teach me your ways, O Lord.
Your ways, O LORD, make known to me; teach me your paths, Guide me in your truth and
teach me, for you are God my savior. (R.)
Remember that your compassion, O LORD, and your love are from of old. In your kindness
remember me, because of your goodness, O LORD. (R.)
Good and upright is the LORD; thus he shows sinners the way. He guides the humble to
justice and teaches the humble his way. (R.)
SECOND READING— 1 Corinthians 7:29-31
I tell you, brothers and sisters, the time is running out. From now on, let those having
wives act as not having them, those weeping as not weeping, those rejoicing as not
rejoicing, those buying as not owning, those using the world as not using it fully. For the
world in its present form is passing away.

GOSPEL— Mark 1:14-20
After John had been arrested, Jesus came to Galilee proclaiming the gospel of God:
“This is the time of fulfillment. The kingdom of God is at hand. Repent, and believe in the
gospel.”
As he passed by the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew casting their
nets into the sea; they were fishermen. Jesus said to them, “Come after me, and I will
make you fishers of men.” Then they abandoned their nets and followed him. He walked
along a little farther and saw James, the son of Zebedee, and his brother John. They too
were in a boat mending their nets. Then he called them. So they left their father Zebedee
in the boat along with the hired men and followed him.

THE NICENE CREED
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible
and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father
before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not
made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were made. For us men and
for our salvation he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the
Virgin Mary, and became man. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he
suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the
Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will
come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the
forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come. Amen.

PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS—“Your Words Are Spirit and Life”
Your words are spirit and life, O Lord: richer than gold, stronger than death. Your words
are spirit and life, O Lord; life everlasting.
God’s law is perfect, refreshing the soul, reviving the weary spirit. God’s rule can be
trusted: bringing us wisdom, bringing God’s wisdom to birth.

Text: Based on Psalm 19:8–11. Text and music © 1993, Bernadette Farrell. Published by OCP. All rights reserved. Reprinted with
permission under ONE LICENSE# A-718331 All rights reserved.

RECESSIONAL—“The Church’s One Foundation”
The Church’s one foundation Is Jesus Christ her Lord; She is his new creation By water and
the word: From heav’n he came and sought her To be his holy bride; With his own blood
he bought her, And for her life he died.

Text: 76 76 D; Samuel J. Stone, 1839–1900, alt. Music: Samuel S. Wesley, 1810–1876. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE#
A-718331 All rights reserved.
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I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and
the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through
the prophets.

A MESSAGE FROM FATHER JAY

2020

was filled with urgent news reports, and
it seems things won’t change in 2021. So, what is
God sending us to help deal with the urgency of
our lives? Something even more urgent and from
the most important news source: The Good News
according to St. Mark!
Jesus’ Church communicates his divine love
language through the liturgy. The 2021 liturgical
guide is the Gospel according to St. Mark. By his
Gospel, our hearts can immediately and urgently
be patterned according to the heart of Christ.
Mark weaves into the shortest of the four Gospels
a word that he repeats 41 times: euthus in Greek
(in English immediately or with urgency). Jesus
is on a mission, and has no time to waste—he
urgently wants to save us.
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What is the urgent message that seems to burst
through the words of Mark’s Gospel? (Mk 8:2735) We see the thesis statement of his Gospel
being Peter’s confession of Christ. Thus, Mark lets
the reader experience that Jesus is the God-Man
who urgently wants to save us or cure us from our
illness (sin).
In reading the New Testament we find multiple
times St. Mark assisting and learning from St.
Paul and St. Peter. He was in fact Peter’s secretary
in Rome before the first Pope was martyred
(newadvent.org/cathen/09674b.htm). Perhaps
the urgency is a key ingredient to the divine
recipe for serving up evangelization according to
those Apostles who personally experienced Jesus
Christ.

I love the strong cases made by experts, that
Mark’s family owned the Upper Room—the
place of the Last Supper—which is located in the
Essenes neighborhood of Jerusalem. According
to biblical scholar John Bergsma, it is possible
to conclude as well that Mark inserted himself
in the Gospel just after the last supper as the
man whose linen garment fell off while running
from the soldiers in the garden of Gethsemane
(Mark 14:51). It was like Mark photobombed the
Gospel!
Mark’s gospel is unedited. It’s raw. It is fast-paced.
Kind of like a Jason Bourne drama rather than
a Hallmark movie. Most importantly, it is urgent
for us to hear so we can experience that Jesus is
here, TODAY!
This 3rd Sunday of Ordinary Time, Pope Francis
calls “Word of God Weekend.” I ask us all to
consider doing reflecting reading in the Gospel
of Mark, either pre-reading in the verses we get
each Sunday, or reading it from start to finish.

helpful commentaries on mark’s gospel:
ncregister.com/commentaries/year-of-mark
The Gospel of Mark by Mary Healy

Whenever we are faced with a difficult saying
in Scripture, it is good to remember some
of the basic principles of Catholic biblical
interpretation. You can read about these criteria
in the Catechism in paragraphs 109-119. One
of these basic principles is that the Holy Spirit
is not a schizophrenic. If the Holy Spirit inspired
the entire Bible, then he would not inspire
contradictory things. If we find an apparent
contradiction, then we must not completely
understand at least one of the passages.
Another basic principle is to read a passage
within its wider context.
A few verses before today’s reading, the Spirit
encourages us, through the words of St. Paul:
“Only let every one lead the life which the
Lord has assigned to him” (7:17). The verse
immediately preceding this reading affirms
the goodness of marriage, going so far as
to say, “if you marry, you do not sin (7:28).
Earlier in chapter 7, St. Paul speaks against
abstinence within marriage, enjoining married
couples not to “refuse one another” (7:5) and
speaking of “conjugal rights” (7:3). In his Letter
to the Ephesians, St. Paul has high praise for
marriage, calling it a great mystery that refers
to Jesus and his Church (5:32). And of course
we have the words of Jesus that “what God has
joined, man cannot divide” (Matthew 19:6).

the
catechist
column
JASON GAWALDO
Director of Faith Formation
jgawaldo@greatgrouping.org

So what can it mean for those who are married
to live as if they were not? Can the Spirit be
asking those of us who are married to live a
different vocation, to refuse our spouses their
conjugal rights, and to cease being a living
reference to Jesus’ union to his Church? The
rest of this reading provides the context for
the answer. Those who mourn should live as if
they were not mourning, and those who rejoice
as if they were not rejoicing. It seems to me
that the Lord is encouraging us as followers
of Jesus to go about the ordinary activities of
life in a way that is different from people who
are completely consumed by those ordinary
activities. We should see our marriages (and
our singleness), our mourning, our rejoicing,
and especially our purchases not as ends in
themselves designed to bring us happiness but
as the arenas in which we put flesh on our faith
in Jesus Christ who is the only source of real
and lasting happiness.
As disciples of Jesus, let’s post on social media,
cheer for the Penguins, find deals at Costco,
raise our children, and structure our lives in
a way that is different from people who are
completely consumed by these things. For the
form of this world is passing away.
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s we continue reading through
1 Corinthians, this week we come to the
end of chapter 7, where St. Paul addresses
marriage. As a married man, this chapter
speaks directly into my life, into the very heart
of the reason God made me in the first place.
But one line from this reading makes me wildly
uncomfortable: “Let those who have wives live
as though they had none.” What in the world is
the Spirit trying to say?

in a year

the
FATHER MICHAEL ROCHE
fatherroche@gmail.com

ow many of us have, with great gusto, decided to read the
whole Bible, only to get bogged down and quit sometime after
Genesis (if we made it that far)? We understand that this is
the Word of God, and we hear it proclaimed so frequently at
Holy Mass, but to pick up the Bible and just read it cover to
cover is daunting. Of course, the more we understand the
scriptures, we come to appreciate that the Bible is much
more like a library than a book, and the different books in
this holy library approach the revelation of God in different
ways. Is it history? Is it poetry? Is it wisdom? What was the
context it was written in? How can it help me grow close to
God now?
I would consider the biggest obstacle to reading the Bible
cover-to-cover is the lack of a good guide. The fact that the
Bible was made to be proclaimed, or read out loud, is also
a hindrance to reading the whole of the Bible on our own in
silence.
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“

whatever
else happens
this year,
you surely
won’t regret
doing this.”

Fortunately, with the beginning of 2021 we have been given
a gift which overcomes these obstacles. Father Mike Schmitz
(a priest of Duluth, Minnesota) in conjunction which Ascension
Press, has launched a 365 day journey through the whole Bible,
with 10-15 minutes of the Bible read out loud and another 5-10
minutes of helping it to make sense in its context and ours.
I have been listening to this podcast every day this year so far,
and found it to be well done extremely helpful (Ok, I missed
a day a couple of times and had to make them up). I know it
is already January 24, but the bottom line is you can start on
Day 1 today or tomorrow, and whether you make up the first
24 days over the next 341 days or you just complete it next
January, you will have journeyed through the whole of the
Bible with a good guide. Whatever else happens this year, you
surely won’t regret doing this. Oh, and you won’t be alone, as
this podcast has been #1 on Apple Podcasts for most of this
year! Pray and ask the Lord if He might want you to join the
community of people getting nourished by the whole of His
Holy Scriptures.
Happy listening!

ascensionpress.com/pages/biy-registration

In order to discover the sacred authors’ intention, the reader must take into account
the conditions of their time and culture, the literary genres in use at that time, and
the modes of feeling, speaking and narrating then current. “For the fact is that truth
is differently presented and expressed in the various types of historical writing, in
prophetical and poetical texts, and in other forms of literary expression.”76
But since Sacred Scripture is inspired, there is another and no less important principle
of correct interpretation, without which Scripture would remain a dead letter. “Sacred
Scripture must be read and interpreted in the light of the same Spirit by whom it was
written.”77
The Second Vatican Council indicates three criteria for interpreting Scripture in
accordance with the Spirit who inspired it.78
1. Be especially attentive “to the content and unity of the whole Scripture”. Different as
the books which compose it may be, Scripture is a unity by reason of the unity of God’s
plan, of which Christ Jesus is the center and heart, open since his Passover.79
The phrase “heart of Christ” can refer to Sacred Scripture, which makes known his
heart, closed before the Passion, as the Scripture was obscure. But the Scripture has
been opened since the Passion; since those who from then on have understood it,
consider and discern in what way the prophecies must be interpreted.80
2. Read the Scripture within “the living Tradition of the whole Church”. According to
a saying of the Fathers, Sacred Scripture is written principally in the Church’s heart
rather than in documents and records, for the Church carries in her Tradition the
living memorial of God’s Word, and it is the Holy Spirit who gives her the spiritual
interpretation of the Scripture (“. . . according to the spiritual meaning which the Spirit
grants to the Church”81).
3. Be attentive to the analogy of faith.82 By “analogy of faith” we mean the coherence
of the truths of faith among themselves and within the whole plan of Revelation.
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In Sacred Scripture, God speaks to man in a human way. To interpret Scripture correctly,
the reader must be attentive to what the human authors truly wanted to affirm, and to
what God wanted to reveal to us by their words.75

prayer vigil for life

JOINING IN SOLIDARITY WITH OUR FELLOW AMERICANS
ACROSS THE COUNTRY ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

oin us as we remember the 60+ million lives lost to abortion in the
United States since 1973 when the Supreme Court handed down the
landmark Roe v. Wade decision, that legalized abortion in the United States.
Join us as we pray for the mothers, fathers, family members and countless
other impacted by abortion.
Join us as we reflect on our role in building a culture of life in our homes,
schools, workplaces, communities, and nation.
Won’t you join us for a special Prayer Vigil for Life at Saints John & Paul on
Friday, January 29 from 5:00-6:00 PM? Our vigil begins with an outdoor
Eucharistic procession from the Grotto doors to the front doors of the
main church (weather permitting). Eucharistic Adoration and a period of
reflection will be offered for the unborn lives lost to abortion.
Eucharistic Adoration will continue until 8:00 PM in the main church.
—Marie Pfau
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The National March for Life
is a virtual event this year
The in-person rally and March in
Washington D.C. on January 29 has
been cancelled.
You may participate in the virtual
events by registering online at
marchforlife.org/2021-virtual-events
“If people spent an hour a week
in Eucharistic Adoration,
abortion would be ended.”
—St. Teresa of Kolkata

a monk in the service of the church

father boniface hicks

&

facebook.com/SaintsJohnandPaulParish
facebook.com/BVParishes

youtube.com/c/SaintsJohnPaul
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 26 AT 2PM

o.s.b.

love the Gospel of Mark! When I taught high school religion, Mark was my
textbook for the life of Jesus. When someone asks me how they should start
reading the Bible, I always recommend starting with the Gospel of Mark for a quick
read of the heart of the entire Bible before plowing through the narrative books of
the Old and New Testaments. Why is the Gospel of Mark so great? Because it is so
accessible. Mark tells the story of Jesus like an excited kindergartener. It is fastpaced with quick stories, no long monologues like the Sermon on the Mount or the
Discourses in the Gospel of John, and an abundance of the word “immediately” (41
times in just 16 chapters, and 11 times in the first chapter alone). The action just
keeps moving!
Tradition attests that Mark, the disciple of both St. Peter (see 1 Peter 5:13) and St.
Paul (see Colossian 4:10), wrote this gospel, and the earliest manuscripts we have
are titled “According to Mark.” Early Fathers of the Church believed that Mark had
compiled his material from Peter’s preaching. The scholarly consensus is that this
gospel was written sometime in the 60’s A.D., which places it within one generation
of the events it portrays. That is lightning-fast by ancient biographical standards.
You might even say that after Jesus ascended into heaven, immediately Mark wrote
his gospel. His audience appears to be non-Jewish members of the Roman Empire
since he explains Jewish customs, translates Aramaic words and phrases, and uses
Latinized terms instead of Greek ones. Also, the figure in the climactic profession of
faith at the foot of the cross is a Roman centurion.
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One of the major themes in Mark is what biblical scholars call the Messianic Secret.
Jesus’ identity as the Messiah, or the Christ, is a secret to most people throughout
the Gospel. In the opening line, Mark lays out the truth for his readers, and in one of
the earliest scenes God the Father declares that Jesus is his own beloved Son (see
Mark 1:11). Through the rest of the Gospel, Jesus’ identity is only gradually realized.
Early on, the only ones who make clear that they know who Jesus is are the demons
he casts out (see Mark 1:24, 34; 5:7). Jesus himself tells both humans and demons to
keep his identity quiet, presumably to give him time to define accurate expectations
of the Messiah (see Mark 1:25, 34, 43-44; 3:12; 5:43; 7:36; 8:30; 9:9). Eventually
Peter declares, though only in a private setting among Jesus and the Apostles, that
Jesus is the Christ (see Mark 8:27-30), but he fails to understand the suffering that
this identity entails. The first public declaration of Jesus’ identity comes almost at
the very end of the narrative when a Roman centurion declares at the crucifixion
scene, “Truly this man was the Son of God” (Mark 15:39). Finally, in one the last
verses of the Gospel, Jesus is simply called “the Lord Jesus” (Mark 16:19). The
Messianic Secret is an invitation to each of us to figure out who Jesus is to us. Is he
a character in a book? Is he a teacher and wonder-worker from long ago? Is he the
resurrected Son of God?
As this Messianic Secret is gradually revealed, the narrative plays out in four
movements: a short Prologue, the Public Ministry, the Passion Narrative, and a brief
Resurrection Epilogue. The prologue begins with John the Baptist roaring onto
the scene, which is why Mark is often symbolized as a lion. In the context of John’s
ministry, Jesus presents himself for baptism, spends forty days in the desert, and
then begins preaching. He accepts his identity and begins to live his mission. Do
we accept our identity as children of God, and do we boldly live out our personal
mission?

Once his Public Ministry be
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The brief Resurrection Epilogue includes what scholars call the short
ending (16:1-8) and the long ending (16:9-20), both of which are
canonical scripture. Some ancient manuscripts end after the women
discover the empty tomb in 16:8. Others include the post-resurrection
appearances to Mary Magdalene, the two disciples (perhaps on
their way to Emmaus), and the eleven Apostles, and end with Jesus’
ascension into heaven. Whether Mark originally ended his gospel in
poetic suspense at 16:8 or after citing specific instances of people
seeing Jesus alive again, his aim is clear: Jesus is not dead anymore!
Mark invites us to think of the moments when Jesus broke through in
our own lives, either in the poetic moments of seeming coincidence or
in the specific moments of the seemingly miraculous.
The Gospel of Mark is abundantly accessible. It is short, fast-paced,
and likely intended for folks like you and me who are not steeped in
first century Judaism. If you have never read an entire Gospel in one
sitting, this is the one to read. You can probably read the whole thing
in an hour. That is not a bad time investment to get to know Jesus even
better than you already do.

JASON GAWALDO
Director of Faith Formation
jgawaldo@greatgrouping.org
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Laura Downing &
Charles Horvat

JANUARY 16, 2021
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holy matrimony

Saint Joseph, pray for us!
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“San José y el Niño Jesús,” by Alonso Miguel de Tovar, c.1700

Bring your prayer intentions for the
powerful intercession of Saint Joseph and
place them in the receptacle beside the
statue of Saint Joseph in the church, or visit
greatgrouping.org/st-joseph to submit your
prayer intentions online.
Go to Joseph!

announcements from around the
grouping
greatgrouping.org/announcements
Adoration
Are you feeling stressed, anxious, overwhelmed?
Consider spending some time with Our Lord truly
present in the Blessed Sacrament. Adoration is
available Sunday-Friday 8AM-8PM Questions?
Deacon Tom Boucek tboucek@greatgrouping.org.
blessing of throats
In recognition of St Blaise, we will bless throats
following the 9AM Mass on Wednesday, February
3. We will also have the blessing of the throats
following all weekend Masses January 30 & 31.
presentation of the lord
We will be blessing any personal candles brought
from home at the 7AM and 9AM Masses at Saints
John & Paul on Tuesday, February 2.
Join us on Tuesday, February 2 at 6:30PM at Good
Samaritan for a Candlemas Mass in celebration of
the Presentation of the Lord. This will be a bi-lingual
Mass with music provided by a live mariachi band. We
will also offer a grab & go dinner for all in attendance.
If you can not join us in person please join us on our
Good Samaritan 24/7 livestream.
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end of year donation statements
Parish year-end donation statements for tax purposes
will be mailed out upon request. Those who requested
a statement last year will automatically receive one
this year. If you would like to receive one this year and
did not request one last year, please email Marilyn
Schroeder mschroeder@greatgrouping.org or Jess
DeCarlo jdecarlo@greatgrouping.org

exploring catholicism
Join Fr. Jay weekly in Exploring Catholicism! This
series airs weekly on Tuesdays at 2PM and is available
to view anytime on our YouTube & Facebook pages.
Tuesday, January 26 Fr. Jay will sit down with Fr.
Boniface Hicks. Fr. Hicks is a Benedictine monk of
Saint Vincent Archabbey and a Catholic priest. He
is the General Manager, Programming Manager
and an On Air Host of We Are One Body® Catholic
radio and Director of Spiritual Formation at Saint
Vincent Seminary. He co-authored the book Spiritual
Direction: A Guide for Sharing the Father’s Love.
greatgrouping.org/exploring-catholicism
lifeTeen
LifeTeen, our ministry for high school students,
meets on Sunday from 5:00-6:00PM in the Church
for Holy Hour. Contact Nick at nsciarappa@
greatgrouping.org for more info.
missio
Missio is our ministry for young adults in their 20’s and
30’s. Our next gathering is January 27 at 7:00PM in
the upper Cardinal DiNardo Center. Follow us on
Facebook and Instagram @MadeForMissio.
XLT
Save the date for our next XLT on Wednesday,
February 10, 7:00-8:30PM, at Saints John & Paul
in the church. XLT is an evening of worship music led
by our contemporary band, Anchor1, an uplifting
message from our guest speaker, Taylor McKeegan
and Eucharistic Adoration. All ages are welcome.

magnificat & magnifikid
Are you looking for your own misalette at Mass or just want to pray more in 2021? Here’s your chance to own
your own copy with a monthly subscription to Magnificat, a daily prayer booklet with all the daily readings for
the month and saintly reflections as well as the Divine Office prayers. The Magnifikid subscription gives your
child weekly pamphlets so that they can follow along in the Mass along with other fun activities. Save $20/
year by subscribing today and picking it up near the Saints John & Paul church office beginning with the April
issue. Drop off the form below in the Sunday collection or in the office by January 31 (firm deadline!). Please
make checks payable to Helen Ivaska.
Name: ______________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________
# of Magnificat subscriptions $27 each/year ______________________________________________________
# of Magnifikid subscriptions $15 each/year ______________________________________________________

mass intentions & readings
† Memorial Mass

‡ Mass for Spiritual & Physical Wellness

Monday, january 25 (Acts 22:3-16/Mk 16:15-18)
9:00 AM † Mary Alice Weidner (Bible Study Friends)
tuesday, january 26 (2 Tm 1:1-8/Mk 3:31-35)
7:00 AM † Peggy Weithorn (Ron & Cindy Pisani)
9:00 AM † Kent Geyer (Parents)
wednesday, january 27 (Heb 10:11-18/Mk 4:1-20)
9:00 AM † Betty L. Poole (Nancy Zbozny)
thursday, january 28 (Heb 10:19-25/Mk 4:21-25)
7:00 AM † Mary Alice Weidner (Patty & Tom Robich)
9:00 AM † Anna & Philip Burda (Marianne Burda)
friday, January 29 (Heb 10:32-39/Mk 4:26-34)
9:00 AM † Alice West (Ed & Cindy Adams)
saturday, january 30 (Heb 11:1-2, 8-19/ Mk 4:35-41)
9:00 AM † Paul Donovan (Deb Donovan)
5:00 PM † Francis McLoughlin (Joe & Noreen Fischer Family)
sunday, january 31 (Dt 18:15-20/1 Cor 7:32-35/Mk 1:21-28)
7:30 AM † Marge Meyer (John & Barbara Yauch)
9:00 AM † Santo Marcello (Alan & Margaret Wilson)
11:00 AM † Joseph Dresbach (Ella Mae Pipich)
7:00 PM ‡ Faithful of the Great Grouping)

Emma Rose Allis
Daughter of Arthur Anthony and Ashlee (Bosh) Allis

Cora Louise DeTemple
Daughter of William and Megan (Kimmich) DeTemple

our gifts to god
Weekend of January 17

WEEKLY OFFERTORY—$12,094
ONLINE GIVING—$6,297
PARISH SHARE—$1,670
PARISH SHARE ONLINE—$630
ST. ANTHONY/DEPAUL SCHOOL—$2,522
As always, thank you for your kind and generous support of our parish.

prayers for the sick
Lucille A.; Anita & Herm Anand; Baby Anthony; Ashley; Ariella Ann
Axmacher; Barbie; Barbara; Arlene Berger; Elizabeth Bordoni; Boyd;
Brian Bove; Boyd & Millie; Bradley; John Brezarich; Thomas Bugel;
Susan Bunce-Gillooly; Tristan Byrne; Carol; George Cherveka; Carin
Chmielniak; Christopher and Mary Anne; Chris C.; John Clare; Ed
Colerich; Regis Conley; Sumter Davega; David; Ryan Day; Debi; John
Dehler; Frank DeMarco; Joanne DeMarco; Geno Denney; Jodie
Dentici; Kathleen Diulus; Hudson Donahue; Adellina Donaldson; Teri
Dye; Brendan E.; Richard Eichner; Erin Farrah-Keedy; Farrah Family;
Florence; Fr. Lawrence Frankovich; Virginia Frick; Ethel Gaspar;
Elizabeth George; Jobie Glessner; Gochis Family; Carol Giger; Valerie
Golik; Marianne Grom; Lindsay Hagy; Brian Hanf; Edie Harris; Anna
Mae Heiles ; Deacon Al Heiles; Janet Heintz; Claude Herbert; Michael
& Angela Hromanik Family; Andrew J.; Jeff and Devin; Jessica; Julia;
Joe K.; Chase Kaczmarek; Lois Karran; Cheryl Kassner; Kathy; Kathy
Kelly; Rebecca Kelman; Alice Kernan; Kim; Cassie Kirsch; Lynn &
Rodger Kirsch; Stephen and Lois Knapke Family; Regina Kraus; Jason
Kwiatkowski; Lily; Katey Mahaney-Lamperski; Michael Lazzaro; Barbara
Leone; Jill Majors; Mary Margaret Malandra; Ann Maloy; Marge; Julia
Marino; Marty; Mary Anne; Terry McCartney; Fr. Naos McCool; Jack
McCusker; Aidan McKenna; Stephen McLoughlin; Patty McMahon;
Robert E. Mainert; Edward Meegan; Meredith and Baby Boy Milad;
Anita Marie Merlino; Frank Milicia; Jack Milici; Sally Miller; Dee Muller;
Diane Munkus; Vicki Partlow; Zack & Ellen Pels; Sean Roy; Rugh Family;
Mike Songer; Art Springer; Mare Stapleton; Bob Urso; Loretta Vancko;
Denny and Clara Voettiner; Elaine Vogel; Austin W; Baby W.; Linda W.;
Charlotte Wall; Norbert Weidner; Patricia Weis; Cynthuira Williams; Tom
& Carol Windfelder; John Woffington; Dave Wyckoff; Louie Yarabinec;
Dave Zajac; Joseph Zeller.
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our newest christians

SIMONS FUNERAL HOME, INC.

G. Scott Simons ~ Supervisor
Amy Simons Vanella
Beth Simons Ingram
John W. Simons

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1893”

7720 Perry Highway
412-367-3100

www.simonsfuneralhome.com

PMF Rentals
Inventory Storage • Freight Storage
Document Storage • Sales Rooms
Office Space • Retail Sales • Secure Storage

724-452-6240 • www.pmfrentals.com
124 Plunkett Dr. • Zelienople, PA

BERNARD M.

T U L LY
ESQUIRE
1269 Washington Pike • Bridgeville

(412) 221-7010 • www.gallinaandsons.com

ATTORNEY AT LAW

FORMER ASSISTANT
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Injury/Accident Cases
No Recovery/No Fee

40 years trial
experience counts

www.telltully.net • 724.935.1922

Scouts BSA
Sts. John and Paul Pack/Troop 935

To join or for more information contact:
Tony Pizon: Troop935@troop935.com

William C. Christie, M.D. • Daniel V. Zimmer, M.D. FACS
Christopher M. Spearman, M.D.
• Comprehensive Eye Exams and Consultations
• Cataract Surgery & Multifocal Technology
• Glaucoma Evaluation and Treatment
• Diabetic Retinal Exams
• Macular Degeneration Evaluation and Treatment
• Dry Eye Evaluation and Treatment

www.scottandchristie.com

Call to schedule your appointment today!

(724) 772-5420 • Cranberry Township

BARBARA M. FRITSCH, CPA
8600 E. Barkhurst Dr., Pittsburgh, PA
Phone/Fax 412-630-9123

www.barbfritschcpa.com • barbfcpa@gmail.com

Janney Montgomery Scott LLC

Richard C. Reynolds
Senior Vice President / Wealth Management
Accredited Wealth Management Advisorsm
Branch Manager

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

724.934.3418 | RReynolds@janney.com
www.RichardCReynolds.com
Member NYSE, FINRA, SIPC

Tree Removal • Tree Pruning Stump Grinding, Etc....
Kurt Carrozza 412-841-2338
Kevin Carrozza 412-841-6253

carrozzabrothers@yahoo.com

Certification Number PD-1927A

3-D-4-2

FULL INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
P.O. Box 233 • Glenshaw, PA 15116

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Dr. Kim

CHIROPRACTOR

878-777-4777
drkimchiro.com

Pittsburgh (Shadyside)
500 S. Aiken Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15232
Wexford (Pure Athletex)
119 Neely School Rd.
Wexford, PA 15090

14-1208

5 area locations
FREE Home Delivery

Spiritual Direction

866-OWL-clea(n)

No Fee Required • References Available

www.owlcleaners.com
Ziccarelli’s ~ Parishioners

Certified Spiritual Director via
Sisters of Humility, Villa Marie

Leslie Ward
leslieward019@gmail.com

412-580-6877

Commercial • Residential • Fully Insured

Minto Landscaping Inc.

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

Specializing in All Retaining Walls & Brick Pavers
River Rock Installation • Trimming/Pruning
Mulching • Planting Shrubs & Removal
Hauling • Landscape Makeovers

www.mintolandscaping.com

724-287-1278

Complete pet boarding, grooming and dog training services

Misty Pines Pet Company
(412) 364-4122 • www.mistypinespetcompany.com
Serving the Community Since 1975

412-364-1127

CallGaryKitchensandBaths.com
GARY E. JOHNSTON, Owner

CENKNER ENGINEERING INC.

Consulting Engineers & Land
Surveyors (Since 1976)
Serving Pittsburgh & Southwestern PA
Land Development, Land Surveying,
Civil Engineering and Environmental
Permitting Services

THIS SPACE IS

(412) 699-0084

E-Mail: john@cenkner.com
3-D-4-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1208

Looking to buy or sell? Call me!
Joanne Marusic Watterson

Mobile: (724) 612-5006 - Call or Text

Office: (724) 933-8500, Ext. 8525
E-mail: j.watterson@kw.com
Specializing in YOUR area! • Free market analysis

Exceptional Care, Affordable Options
Serving Pittsburgh For Over 60 Years!

• Real Ear Hearing Aid Verification
• Interest-Free Financing
• Over 10 Major Hearing Aid Brands
• Risk-Free Trial Periods
• LIFETIME FREE CLEANINGS

Dr. Lori A. Howard Dr. Laura Di Pasquale-Gregory
Board Certified
Doctor of Audiology

Board Certified
Doctor of Audiology

• Senior Citizen Discounts
• Repair & Service All Makes
• Tinnitus Therapy
• LIFETIME FREE BATTERIES*
* Some exclusions may apply

NOW INTRODUCING A NEW HEARING AID LEASING PROGRAM AS LOW AS $99/MONTH

9500 Brooktree Rd., Ste. 301, Wexford, PA 15090

724-934-8744 | 5 Convenient Locations | www.pghaudiology.com

Murrysville, Route 22 • 724-325-3030
Donaldson’s Crossroads, McMurray • 724-941-2281
Wexford Plaza, Route 19 • 724-935-4880

George A. Reed Agency Inc
2412 Rochester Rd • 412-318-4444

JACK GRATER, CPA, MST

Law Offices of

aylor & Alsko
Wills, Estates &
Other Legal Services
337 Merchant St. • Ambridge, PA 15003
(724) 266-2370
rjt52@hotmail.com

“Helping you keep more of what you earn!”

Former IRS Agent Parishioner
Specializing in Accounting, Tax Planning and Preparation, and
Consulting Services for Businesses, Individuals, Trust and Estates
Online and In-Person Services Available

jackgrater@ktgcpa.com

412.928.3838

www.ktgcpa.com

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today!
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

REMEMBER THE PARISH OF
SAINTS JOHN AND PAUL
IN YOUR WILL
Drs. Brian & Robert Klaich

724-772-8800
devlinfuneralhome.com

Mark B. Devlin, Supervisor

2678 Rochester Rd. - Cranberry Twp, PA 16066

3-D-4-2

724-776-2280

THIS SPACE IS

www.cranberrydentalstudio.com
Veneers, Whitening, Botox, Juvederm,
and relieving the symptoms of TMJ

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1208

“guiding families for six generations, since 1855”
1600 Stone Mansion Drive • Sewickley, PA 15143
(724) 934-3000 www.schellhaasfh.com
Charles A. Schellhaas, Supervisor
Ryan D. Schellhaas, FD

Catholic Funeral Plan Accepted • Protective Pre-Planning Available

THIS SPACE

TURNING 65? Medicare questions?
Contact CAROLINE & GEORGE MCCARTHY
– Parish Parishioners –

IS AVAILABLE

724-766-1664 • caroline@wlewisins.com

West & Zuberbuhler, P.C.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

Estate Planning & Administration
Wills • Trusts • Probate • Elder Law
2605 Nicholson Rd. • Sewickley
Located near Ss. John & Paul Church

Free Initial Consultation

(724) 774-8448

www.westzlaw.com

WEXFORD
HEALTH CARE
CENTER
Nursing & Rehabilitation
Specializing in Short Term Rehab

9850 Old Perry Hwy.

412-366-7900

George A. Thoma Funeral Home, Inc.
Caring for Families Since 1958

Pre-Need Consultation / Arrangements • Traditional & Cremation Services

Margaret L. Thoma, Supervisor/Funeral Director
10418 Perry Highway (Town of McCandless) Wexford, PA 15090 • (724) 935-3400

www.thomafuneralhome.com

Let’s get your
ESTATE PLAN
Created or Updated
Call or book online

MATT SNYDER

(724) 799-2032

Interior/Exterior Painting
Carpentry • Roofing • Flooring
Decks / Patios • General Repairs
* Fully Insured *
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

www.cawleyfinancial.com
Cetera Advisor Networks LLC
Member FINRA/SIPC

Parishioner Kraig Cawley
Certified Financial Plannertm

THIS SPACE IS

David L. Wessel, R.Ph.

725 W. Ingomar Rd., Ingomar

(412) 367-5778
3-D-4-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1208

beaver valley

franklin park
saints john & paul

(724) 935-2104
the week ahead
Monday, January 25
7:00 PM Separated & Divorced (Virtual)

How is God working in your life?
greatgrouping.org/share

good samaritan
st. john the baptist
our lady of peace

(724) 266-6565

Father Jay Donahue, Administrator—(412) 697-5876 | seefrjay@gmail.com
Father John Batykefer, Sr. Parochial Vicar—(724) 470-6689 | frjjb317@gmail.com

Father Michael Roche, Parochial Vicar—fatherroche@gmail.com
Father Joe Carr, Parish Chaplain—(412) 867-8673 | frjoecarr@me.com
Father Antoine Kairouz, Maronite Priest-in-residence
Deacon Anthony Giordano, Deacon James Olson, Deacon Tom Boucek

regular mass & confession times
Tuesday, January 26
9:00 AM St. John Paul II Coop (Virtual)
6:30 PM EDGE (Virtual)
7:00 RCIA (Church)

Wednesday, January 27
10:00 AM Revelations Bible Study (Virtual)
7:00PM MIssio (UCDC)

Thursday, January 28
9:45 AM Revelations Bible Study (Virtual)
10:00 AM Holy Half Hour (Grotto)
10:00 AM Endow (Virtual)
6:00 PM Confessions (MPR/Nursery)
7:00 PM Revelation Bible Study (Virtual)
7:00 PM Pastoral Council Meeting

Friday, January 29
Nothing Scheduled

M
T

help lines

7:00 AM Saints John & Paul
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
5:30 PM CONFESSION at Good Samaritan
6:30 PM Good Samaritan

W

8:00 AM Saint John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul

Th

7:00 AM Saints John & Paul
8:00 AM Our Lady of Peace
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
6:00 PM CONFESSION at Saints John & Paul

F

8:00 AM St. John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
1st Friday 7:00 PM Saints John & Paul

S

9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
3:00 PM CONFESSION at Quigley
4:00 PM Beaver Valley Vigil Mass at Quigley
4:00 PM CONFESSION at Saints John & Paul
5:00 PM Vigil Mass at Saints John & Paul

Saturday, January 30
4:00 PM Confessions (MPR/Nursery)

Sunday, January 31
1:00 PM Flame of Love Cenacle (Grotto)
5:00 PM LifeTeen (Church)

8:00 AM Good Samaritan
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul

Su

7:30 AM Saints John & Paul
8:00 AM Beaver Valley Mass at Quigley
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
9:30 AM Beaver Valley Mass at Quigley
11:00 AM Beaver Valley Mass at Quigley
11:00 AM Saints John & Paul
7:00 PM Saints John & Paul
4:00 PM Spanish Mass at Quigley
For Holy Day & Holiday times, please see Week Ahead

24 Hour Child Abuse Hotline
1-800-932-0313
Crisis Pregnancy Option Line
1-800-395-4357
Post-Abortion Healing/Project Rachel
(412) 456-3167

eucharistic adoration
As Catholics, we believe that Christ becomes truly present within the Blessed

Pittsburgh Diocese Victim Assistance
1-888-808-1235

Sacrament. As promised by Him, His Presence is abiding, not something that

Crisis Management Services
1-888-796-8226

silently in His Presence and open ourselves to His Graces.

vanishes at the conclusion of Mass. During Eucharistic Adoration, we can sit

